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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Bogan Gate Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Kylie Dunn

Principal

School contact details

Bogan Gate Public School
5 Bogan Street
Bogan Gate, 2876
www.bogangate-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
bogangate-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6864 1124
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School background

School vision statement

At Bogan Gate Public School we learn and grow together in an innovative culture of high expectations that promotes
lifelong, resilient learning.

School context

Bogan Gate Public School is situated in the village of Bogan Gate, 40 km west of Parkes, in Wiradjuri country. The
school has a collaborative culture of continual improvement which is supported by a committed staff and a supportive
local community. The Parents and Citizens' Association works with the school to provide additional resources.

Bogan Gate Public School is a part of the Forbes Small Schools' Association which provides opportunities for students to
engage with students in other small schools for sporting and extra curricular activities as well as opportunities for staff
professional development and support.

The student population of the school is influenced by transience in the population in the area.  There are currently nine
students enrolled in the school who are drawn from the village of Bogan Gate.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the Learning domain in the elements of Wellbeing, Curriculum, Assessment, Reporting and Student performance
measures the school's on–balance judgement was Delivering. In the element of Learning Culture the on–balance
judgement was Sustaining and Growing.

In the Teaching domain in the elements of Effective classroom practice, Data skills and use and Learning and
development the school's on–balance judgement was Delivering. In the element of Professional Standards the
on–balance judgement was Sustaining and Growing.

In the Leading domain in the elements of Educational leadership, School planning, implementation and reporting and
School resources the on–balance judgement was Delivering. In the element of Management practices and processes the
on–balance judgement was Sustaining and Growing.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

The school will use the information gathered throughout 2018 as well as school–based assessment and Department of
Education standardised practices to inform the school planning process and determine priorities for further improvement
in 2019.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework please go to:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

High expectations and lifelong learning

Purpose

To engage and challenge every student and embed high expectations of personalised student learning in school
culture.  

To establish and maintain strong and effective partnerships with parents, families and the wider community enabling
students to thrive each day in a culture of continual improvement that supports their social, emotional and physical
wellbeing as well as their academic learning.

Overall summary of progress

 • Process established for involvement of students and their parents and carers in development of effective
Personalised Learning Programs (PLPs).

 • Increased variety and use of platforms for communication with parents and carers to strengthen engagement in
high expectation relationships.

 • Progressions being used effectively to track progress of K–2 students. Data is then used to inform individualised
teaching planning and practice for literacy and numeracy targets.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased proportion of student
growth in literacy and numeracy. 

$10 000 classroom teacher

PL $1600 Seven Steps in
Writing

Individualised learning for literacy and numeracy
targets.

Components of Seven Steps integrated into
teaching program.

Increased student engagement
with learning and active
participation in school life.

PL $2500 Creative and
Critical Thinking (CCT) and
Design Thinking (DT) and
teacher relief for
implementation

CCT and DT process strategies were implemented,
connecting school learning to real world problem
solving.

All students engaged in project based learning.
They planned and ran a very successful fete which
was supported by the wider community.

Increased proportion of students
who identify with a positive sense
of wellbeing.

$1100 teacher relief Students and parents/carers engaged in developing
individual PLPs and authentic learning goals for
their stage level.

Increased involvement and
participation in school life by
families of enrolled students and
members of the wider community.

$600 school events Commenced collecting baseline data and feedback
on parent and community member involvement in
school events.

Increased parent/carer engagement at school
events.

Next Steps

 • Utilise learning progressions to track student progress further into Years 3 to 6 and use this data to inform teaching
practice.

 • Establish a Kids Club play group for Bogan Gate families with children aged from 0–5, to support children's growth,
development and readiness for school.

 • Authentically engage students in the physical classroom design to increase their engagement with the learning
space of their school.

 • Use the Wellbeing Framework and focal group feedback to inform development and improvement of learning and
behaviour expectations and overall school culture.
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 • Generate school Facebook page to further improve communication with parents and community.
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Strategic Direction 2

Innovative, evidence based teaching and leading

Purpose

To provide quality teaching encompassing evidence based practice individualised for student learning needs with
a sustained focus on the development of skills in literacy and numeracy.

Overall summary of progress

 • Instructional leadership from Early Action for Success (EAfS) directed the improvement of explicit, evidence based
classroom teaching practice.

 • Implemented STEM approaches and creative and critical thinking skills, specifically in Science and Technology
lessons.

 • Use Leadership Hub professional learning to inform evidence practices within the school.
 • Staff confidence is growing in the use of analysis for literacy and numeracy targeted interventions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased use of data by teaching
staff when developing
personalised learning programs
and classroom teaching
programs.

PL $2000 teacher relief Classroom teachers and school learning support
officer received instruction from Early Action for
Success Instructional Leader and time to track K–2
student progress on the learning progressions and
PLAN2 with EAfS IL support.

Increased opportunities for staff
and students to collaborate with
other small school's staff and
students for future focused
learning.

$1750 STEM training and
FSSA STEM initiative

$400 PL school planning
and milestones

Engagement in small schools network for students
and staff including engagement in the STEM project
based learning initiative.

Increased staff capacity to
incorporate evidence based best
practice literacy and numeracy
teaching strategies into
classroom programs and
personalised learning programs.

$2000 teacher relief Best practice strategies demonstrated by EAfS IL
implemented to support student learning in literacy
and numeracy.

Next Steps

 • Continue to develop effective partnerships with our community of schools that will enable collaboration around
evidence–based teaching and leading, especially in the areas of literacy and numeracy.

 • Collaborative discussion, planning and implementation of the curriculum overview, commencing with Science and
Geography.

 • Analyse, modify and update the semester student report format following collaboration with all key stakeholders.
 • Continue to examine up to date innovative research from Centre for Education Statistics and Evaluation (CESE) on

target learning areas.
 • Examine potential for Stronger Smarter Leadership Program and other evidence based strategies to enhance

school culture.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Low level adjustment for disability $13 034 The employment of additional classroom staff
has enabled a higher level of teacher/School
Learning Support Officer support, resulting in
a more individualised focus for all students.

Socio–economic background $26 353 The employment of additional classroom staff
provided all students with differentiated
learning programs, a higher level of
teacher/School Learning Support Officer
support within the classroom and quality extra
curricular activities.

Early Action for Success Early Action for Success
Instructional Leader
finances are managed
through another small
school. Bogan Gate Public
School is one of several
small schools supported by
this Instructional Leader of
Early Action for Success
–Phase 2.

Kindergarten to Year 3 students were
supported by the Early Action for Success
Instructional Leader through demonstration
lessons, professional support and building the
capacity of all staff.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 10 6 10 9

Girls 2 2 2 0

Bogan Gate Public School has 9 boys enrolled.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 72.6

1 90.8

2 92.1 94.5 89.2

3 100 96 97.3 80

4 99.4 95.7 92.4 93.9

5 100 97.2 86 93.8

6 100 84.9 83.5

All Years 94.1 95.8 90.2 84.1

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 93.8

1 93.8

2 94 94.1 94

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.3 92.5

All Years 93.9 94 93.8 93.3

Management of non-attendance

Student absence is closely monitored by all staff.
Parents or Caregivers are contacted by telephone as
soon as possible when an absence occurs. An
engagement plan is established to facilitate a higher
rate of attendance for targeted students.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 0.25

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.1

Teacher Librarian 0.08

School Administration and Support
Staff

0.83

*Full Time Equivalent

There are no staff members at Bogan Gate Public
School who identify as Aboriginal.

The Assistant Principal (Learning and Support) listed in
the table above is based at Bogan Gate Public School
and is employed by the New South Wales Department
of Education to support Learning and Support Teachers
across multiple schools in our area.

Workforce retention

In Term 4, Mrs Kylie Dunn was appointed as Teaching
Principal at Bogan Gate Public School through the
merit selection process.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

During 2018, staff participated in a variety of
professional Learning. These included:
 • Mandatory training including Code of Conduct,

Child Protection, CPR and Anaphylaxis training
updates

 • SAP HR systems
 • Anti–Racism Contact Officer
 • Enterprise Financial Planning Tool
 • Principal Network and Leadership Hub Meetings
 • Working in collaboration with the PSL on the

School Excellence Framework, 2018–2020
School Planning and Milestones

 • Small Schools Finance
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 • Personal Development Plans
 • OLT Speech Language and Communication

Needs
 • Seven Steps to Writing Success
 • Science Technology Engineering and

Mathematics (STEM)
 • Minds Wide Open Creative and Critical Thinking

and Design Thinking
All teaching staff are accredited at the Proficiency Level
and are in the maintenance phase.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 50,746

Revenue 498,201

Appropriation 491,472

Sale of Goods and Services 256

Grants and Contributions 5,917

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 555

Expenses -451,697

Recurrent Expenses -451,697

Employee Related -425,526

Operating Expenses -26,171

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

46,504

Balance Carried Forward 97,249

The school accesses the Small Schools Finance
Centre support for continued management of school
funding. In 2018 the school was involved with the new
Department of Education finance system rollout. This
facilitated the surplus funds to be consolidated in
expenditure in 2019.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 285,537

Base Per Capita 2,320

Base Location 7,400

Other Base 275,816

Equity Total 39,388

Equity Aboriginal 0

Equity Socio economic 26,353

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 13,034

Targeted Total 0

Other Total 145,486

Grand Total 470,410

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

School-based assessment

Early Action For Success:

As part of the Early action for Success (EAfS) initiative,
teachers at Bogan Gate Public School regularly assess
and report on student learning and enter the data into
PLAN 2, a departmental tool. This data is used to plan
the teaching and learning programs for the students.

ICAS:

Students participated in the University of New South
Wales International Competitions and Assessments for
Schools (ICAS) with some students achieving merit,
credit, or distinction certificates.

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
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the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

The number of students sitting the NAPLAN Literacy
Assessments in Reading, Writing, Spelling and
Grammar and Punctuation were insufficient to provide
results due to student privacy considerations.

The number of students sitting the NAPLAN Numeracy
Assessments was insufficient to provide results due to
student privacy considerations.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

Due to student privacy considerations within the small
cohort it is not appropriate to provide specific data
addressing student achievement in the top two bands
as required by the Premier's Priorities.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Information was gathered throughout the year from a
number of sources including surveys, discussions and
anecdotal information.
 • 100% of students and 100% of parents/caregivers

agreed that high standard of achievement were
expected at Bogan Gate Public School.

 • 100% of students agreed that the school
encourages them to display their best behaviour.

 • 71% of students, 100% of staff and 100% of
parents/caregivers agreed that Bogan Gate Public
School offers challenging programs for students.

 • 100% of parents/caregivers and 100% of staff
agree that Bogan Gate Public School is an
attractive and well resourced school.

 • 86% of students agree they feel proud to be a
student at Bogan Gate Public School. 14% of
students neither agree or disagree with this
statement.

 • 100% of parents/caregivers agree parents are
encouraged to contact the school to discuss
concerns relating to their child.

In addition Parents/Caregivers and staff were asked to
complete feedback on the following:

What are three most successful things that the
school and community do together to improve
student's learning?

 • Helps aid the school with learning.
 • Community events such as Australia Day and

ANZAC Day.
 • Fundraising for resources.
 • The assemblies are usually well attended.
 • Access to technology.
 • Community and business support.
 • Community raise funds to support excursions and

resources.
 • Parents and Citizens Association.

What are three things that the school and
community could do better to improve student's
learning?
 • Engage and involve community members with

skills and expertise to be involved in school
activities.

 • Consistent community and behaviour
expectations.

 • Make sure that Bogan Gate Public School does
not close.

What are three words to describe Bogan Gate
Public School?
 • Supportive, Fun, Educational.
 • Challenging, Fun, Small.
 • Friendly, Happy, Challenging.
 • Diverse, Friendly, Supportive.
 • Supportive, Friendly, Educational.
 • Accepting, Flexible.
 • Opportunity.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Bogan Gate Public School teachers Aboriginal Culture
and Culture within all Key Learning Areas. The
Aboriginal Flag flies alongside the Australian National
Flag and all public ceremonies held at the school
commence with either the Acknowledgement Of
Country or Welcome To Country.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Bogan Gate Public School is committed to providing a
safe and tolerant environment where students and staff
of all backgrounds respect each other. Students and
staff are encouraged to accept and celebrate cultural
diversity in all its forms.. Racial discrimination of any
kind is unacceptable and not tolerated. Any incidents of
racism are referred to the school Anti–Racism Officer
who then proceeds according to the Department of
Education guidelines.

Students study a variety of cultures in different
curriculum areas throughout the year and Harmony Day
is celebrated annually as a community event.

Other school programs

2018 School Spectacular:
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Four students from Bogan Gate Public participated in
the 2018 School Spectacular "The Greatest" held
Qudos Bank Arena at Sydney Olympic Park. The
Bogan Gate students were part of the mass choir and
learnt many songs for the performances.

Sydney Excursion:

The students who participated in the 2018 school
Spectacular also had the opportunity whilst in Sydney
to visit several educational attractions. These included:
 • Wild Life Sydney Zoo
 • Sea Life Sydney Aquarium
 • Madame Tussaud Museum, Sydney
 • Sydney Olympic Park

Henry Parkes Centre:

In Term 4, the students travelled to Parkes to visit the
Henry Parkes Centre. During the excursion, the
students visited the different parts of the centre
including; the kings castle Elvis exhibit, Parkes Motor
Museum, Henry Parkes Museum and the antique
machinery collection.

GRIP Leadership Conference:

The students in year 6 and Mrs Dunn attended the
2018 GRIP Leadership Conference held at the Dubbo
RSL. The students engaged in a variety of activities
and games which developed their leadership
capabilities.

Breakfast Program:

The students at Bogan Gate Public School have access
to a healthy breakfast and fruit daily, which is provided
free of charge.
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